Brazil at the crossroads: Looking beyond the current crisis
Monday 28 May 2018
TORCH Seminar Room, Radcliffe Humanities, Oxford OX2 6GG

10.00 – 10.30 Welcome/coffee

Session 1.

10.30 - 11.00: Julia Frajtag Sauma (University of Bergen): 'Race, land and collectivity in Brazil: the Quilombo case'

11.00 - 11.30: Guilherme Heurich (UCL): 'Facing the dam: indigenous territories and hydroelectric power in Brazil'

11.30 - 11.45: Coffee break

11.45 - 12.15: Antonia Walford (UCL): 'The planetary skin and AI for earth: Brazil and the datafication of the environment'

12.15 - 12.30: Discussion

12.30 - 13.30: Lunch break

Session 2.

13.30 - 14.00: Andreza de Souza Santos (Oxford): 'Ethnographic perspectives on politics: A discussion about political indignation in private and public realms'

14.00 - 14.30: Marcio Goldman (Museu Nacional): 'Beyond identity: Anti-syncretisms and counter-miscegenations in Brazil'

14.30 - 15.00: Discussion